
REPORT FORM 
JUNE 1970 PO Box 68 

Norborne, MO. 
64668 

IMPORTANT: 

Return this retort form as soon as passible to the address given in the upper right-
hand corner of this report form. 

READ: This report is being- sent to you late. There have been things come up that re-
quired immediate attention. We cannot go into detail about these problems but they 
include organization, printing plans for the future, training of help and preparing 
Critique of Objectivism and the yew Blueprint for Victory. These two publications" 
have been e:fered for 600 each or 3 for 51.50 for the Critique and $5.00 each for 
Blueprint in: Victory. We increased the ninober to be printed and are therefore able 
to lower the price on these becks. Curren:: prices are: Critique of Objectivism--
35 -cents each or 4 cerics for 51.00. Blueprint for Victory is t2.00 per copy, 
3 copies for 55.00; seven copies for 510.00; 15 copies for U20.00; 50 copies for 
$65.00; 100 copier. for :;125.C,':. Adjnstment will be made to those persons who have 
ordered at the former price given, Plans are being made to publish On Target again. 
Much intelligence has been gathered and even though this will be prepared in mimeo 
form, we are sure it will be worth it and fill a gr-at  need to the members and sub-
scribers. 

Robert DePugh has written a prologue and epilogue to the Blueprint for Victory: - 
- Another 'printing of this book will be available soon containing these new additions. 

Since there is already a waiting list for this bcok, we suggest that you send in a 
request now to reserve a copy. It may never be printed again. In the epilogue 
Mr. DePugh gives 8 vital issues which should be brought before the public and acted 
on if this nation is to survive.. Single copies 52.00; 3 copies for 0.00; 7 copies 
for $10.00e 15 copies for '4;20.00; 50 copies for 265.00; 100 copies for 425.00. 

STFATEGY AND OBJECTIViS OF RESISTANCE WARFARE BY Robert B. DePugh is now available and 
ready for mailing. This is a seven page mimeographed article cn different forms of 
resistance warfare but with emphasis on insurrection. This is detailed and complete, 
going into different aspects of the insurgents position and also how the government 
would act. This is c‘ensidered required reading for every Minutemen. Following is 
a quote from this work: 

"Under these conditions, a patriotic resistance movement in a country such as the 
United States would be difficult to destroy by anything short of total police-state 
tactics. The longer it is allowed to continue the more difficult it would be to stop. 
To use totalitarian tactics against the resistance would cost the government too high 
a price in loss of popular support." 

We urge you to rend this, study it, and compare with the responsibilities we face. 
Price is Z2.00. It is ready for mailing. 

CRITIQUE OF OBJZOTIVISN By Robert B. DePugh is available in printed namnhlet form. 
This is a well written criticism of Ayn Ped's works. Mr. DePngh's evaluation is 
interesti,g and should be considered by aware members. ',je. often wonder why our 
fellow men are so complacent. Such works as this critique offer an answer and, in 
knowing this, we can further our work in enlisting the aid and support of these people 
not yet fighting for freed= in an active constructive.  manner. Price for this 
booklet is 350 each or 4=pies for 51.00. 
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An August Bulletin is now being nretared to send to you. 
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Robert B. DePugh is now in Albuquerque, New Nexico and has until July 
to file pro-trial motions. After that, trial date will he set and trial 
held in Los Cruces, New Nexico. 

All charges have been dropped in Missouri and he is appealing the one, 
conviction for bond jumping there. It is very probable that the case of 
'conspiracy to rob banks' in Seattle, Washington, will be dropped. 

Even though it may seem that things are improving for Mr. DePugh,the 
worst of the fight is yet to come.. He filed a motion to have bond reduc-
ed in New Nexico and his request was denied. Bond is still $50,000 cash. 
This is a lot of money. Bond nay have been kept this high to make sure 
he did not get out on bond. As you can seea, it would be to Nr. DePugh's 
definite advantage to be free on bond for even just a few months, to be 
able to make contacts in regard to his forthcoming trial, make counsel 
with knowledgeable advisors, be 'able to travel, research various law li-
braries, etc. Since he is acting pro se, this is a necessity in prepar-
ing for his defense. 

Let everyone make a special effort to help Bob in his worst tire of 
need. }e needs your support. Your efforts at this tine could make c big 
difference in how things go for him. 

A. Spread the word how he has valiantly stood for the constitution- 
al rights of all Americans through his own court cases. Spread. this word 
by writing to your local newspaper, participate in call-in programs on 
rqdio, etc. Write letters of inquiry to your congressmen and senators. 
Points to bring out are: Why such excessive bond? Why the delay in bring-
ing this man to trial in Washington? Why are there no news releases? Why 
isn't he permitted to make a public statement? Is this man to vanish into 
obscurity? 

B. Stand up for the organization. The fact that the government is 
still contacting members, spreading malicious gossip about the Minuteman 
leader after he has been in jail for almost a year means only one thing. 
They are intent on ruining his public image as a great American patriot 
and also intent on completely smashing the organization that gives such 
hope to freedom loving Americans, which gives direction to those seeking 
an affirmative approach to the problems of Communist infiltration and 
• subversion which is crumbling our nation. 

C. 	Contribute to the defense fund. Remerrber, nothing is -117:7,73Si- 
ble. Let us not fall victim to the idea that our opposition is so pc,i7er-
ful that there is no use to continue in our endeavor. Creat changes have 
been brought about by a determined and dedicated minority. 

Groups are being contacted by individuals who are willing to hold 
training exercises. These individoels have a good line, pose as experts, 
(and they are) in field training, drills, use of weapons, different types 
of combat and have available teicture slides and the latest government train- 
ing manuals. DO 	YAKE USE OF THIS APPARENT OPFCRTE,7I7* These indivi- 
duals are infiltrators and association with them will only lead to exposure, 
break up of local groups, charges and - impriscnment 

All members are werned not to participate in any field training ma-
neuvers riot conducted or authorized by National Headquerters. If members 
desire, such training, it is advisable that local groups have their own 
exercises. National Headquarters has any numbers of manual:3 which can be 
followed for training in end out of the field. Won-I:line networks mar have 
started members in opecielty fields of their own partict:lar intvrest, who 
could give informative lectures on these subis7.;ts; if not, now is the tins 
to assign such tasks to Lsi..bers, go over thins in senersi and get pro-
grams starte.. 
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